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WASIIINCTON—Despite it tedious, expenstre and far-ranging inteeitea-tion. a blue -rtlihon coegreseional committee has uncovered no signifi-cant evidence of conspiracy in the as-sassinations of Pre:orient John F Kennedy or Martin Luther King. ac-cording to dozens of sources tnier-viewed by The Times. 
Black leaders, in and out of the government, were principally respon-sible for creation of the House Select Committee on Assassinations. reflect-ing a strong belief among blacks that James Earl Hay did not act alone in the assassination of King. 
But the committee has developed little about the King murder not al-ready known to Tennessee law en-forcement 

 
 agencies or anythiug sub-stantial not known to the Warren Commission years ago about the Ken-nedy slaying. 

The assassinations committee is split into two subcommittees, one fo-cusing on Kennedy, the other on 
King. 

Interviews and examinations of committee records by Times repor-ters show that the committee and ite investigators nave labored mightily to unearth L'VtILL'IlC£ 01 conspiracies in both murders—hut w its avail. 
During its 20-mootn-long IftV01.1. gotten. the eutumittee has: 
—Spent almost $J million un stall salaries, travel and omelets and wages for ronsultants. including bat-funaieec and medical velea I . 
—1111.Cr1tewel nuwaids 14 1.500 - witneSses, inclutlin4 some `husks.'' 
—Examined velurrenotis doc-

uments, some hitherto secret. deli tin; 
with prior invesugauons of both tie-
sassinauons. 

—Expended extensive effort re-checking old leads discredited be pr-or lnyeSligaturs 
What conspiracy tnifit•—nu.61,h rutu-laiy attorney and author Mark Lane —call "new evidence." 

Some of the "new evidence" has turned out largely to be an assort-ment of filmsy rumor. distortion and plain untruth. 
Witnesses mterviewed often have termed some commutee lnvesugators 
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HOUSE URGES KORFA 

Cantinued rem First Nee 
"hunitiline and "wine,-  tinny ap-pear more intern:Led In Justifying it sale:lee than in reirsuing the in-t• Aleation, arroialitig to such wit • 

labaina author t4,ah iii lisadieril Ilene, who said he told tine tovestigator 
"If you're going iii waste the lax• 

lhip'!" 'a money. lirri• are it couple of eash to folluw. There's nothilig to them that I didn't root OUL nine years ago." flute said the investigator "went chatting off after hem." 
"The thing that is fni ...rating to the staff (lawyers and elves:nettles) is that they haven't foetal that smoking gun They jest are not able to find that smoking gun_ l'in not saying its riot out there," seal Ihmovan Gay. the committee:; 838.f/00 elite( researcher from as inception in September, 1976. until early this year. Ile said he left the lob because his talents were nu longer being fully utilized by the committee. 

Gay, a conspiracy advocate, was one of the collimate...Is Lop admits-tralors for almost a year-and-a-half and said he still maintained contact with some staff members. Tint committee• headed by a tough law-and-order chief counsel, Robert 
Blakey. of Cornell University ap-parently will resolve at least some of 
the questions about the assassinations that have fueled conspiracy theories (or years, 

Blakey, as has been his custom and as he has instructed staff members, 
declined to comment on the investi-gation. 

I Iowever, it is known that Blakey 
sees the importance of the investiga-
tion as going far beyond supplying a 
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It remains to be seen 

if Americans will be sat-
isfied with the findings. 

eaker Amin 
simple answer to the single-killer or 
clansman:r question. 

ft is understood that he retards the 
committee's ion as being one that will 
furnish a broad range of recuminen-dattens about the 10 vestigauons of fu-ture assassinations, if they occur. and the eunituct of federal agencies, tn-clotting the Psi, Celt and Justice De-pertinent during such times. 

but clarifying unsubstainiated ru-mors and exaggerations by conspiracy buffs tria.y turn out to be the commit-tee's principal service to the Amen-can public. 
This was confirmed, in effect, by a committee member. Rep. Harold E. 

Ford. Democrat from Memphis, where King was murdered. 

Ford is a member of the congres-sional Black Caueus, which exerted 
pressure that led to the committee's creation in September of 1976. He 
said in a recent Memphis traerview: 

"I'm very pleased at the way the committee is nosing. In the latter part of July or August, when we open 
up to the media. I think the American 
people will be pleased as wed . . We 
are going to close It out• lay the facts 
before the Ameneart people.' 

Ford placed emphasis on the phrase "close it out" 
It remains to be seen. however, if Americans will be satisfied with the coinmittee's findings. The body's final report is due Dec 31. 
At least 80% of the public believe.; the possibility of a conspiracy in both assassinations oust, polls show. and the percentage may be even higher among blacks and young people. 

Almost from its inception. the com-mittee has been under great pressure LO produce conspiratorial evidence to Justify its existence. 
Toward that end, during the early months. said Donovan Gay. the for-mer chief researcher. "we put out a report containing unsubstantiated evidence. It was not fabricated, but it certainly was exaggerated." 

The pressure was so intense, said Alvin Lewis, a Philadelphia lawyer  

who served in the first several months as the committee's . deputy counsel, that "we began looking for a catisptracy." 
The pressure came implicitly from such black leaders as Coretta King and one of King's close aides. U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young—black leaders who got the committee off the ground and who are wedded to the conspiracy theory. Conversely, pres-sure also carne from skeptics in the House who fought creation of the special committee 

As early as 1977, Rep. Robert K. Hadharn (R-Calif.) took note of the super secrecy to which the committee works and Its early promises of maiOr revelations when he said: 
"When are we going to have some meat hung on the bones of the assas- sination committee report, or when are we going to be advised in either closed or open session of what the camel:nee had done, or when are we going to bring this to a close 	." le March, lie said that despite com-mittee subpoenas, extensive travel, employment of numerous consultants an an impressive organizational chart, "we have nothing on winch we can deterrrune any suit of iustii.cation for keeping this committee going." Badham's remarks fruni the floor of the House reflect the view of many colleagues and persons interviewed by the committee or its investigators that its WOl has been a did. at least as far as shedding new light on the killings 

Others who were much more Close-ly involved with the murder victims are critical for different reasons. 
Ambassador Uwe said, "I've been satisheel all along that nothing much would come out of the committee 



'Their approach," lie added. "indi-
cates they have nothing, absolutely 
melting. They are rehashes); all the 
old things they knew a long tune ago. 
They have nut added one fact of 
evidence I Mil not know two muoths 
after I was in the rase, not one per-
tinent fact of evidence. Not one 
damned thing." 

Doubt about the Investigation's 
usefulnesa exists even within the 
committee membership itself. accord-
ing to one recent witness before the 
King subcommittee. former Memphis 
detective Ed Recidet, a black. Reddut 
claimed that during his testimony a 
congressman, whose name he does 
not remember, testily said: "We 
wasted S2 million on this." 

Reddel'a testimony was particular. 
ly  Jarring to the conspiracy constit-
uency's position because it upset a 
distorted version of his role. That 
version was that Redditt had been 
King's personal bodyguard on the day 
of the assassination but was marnpu-
late.d away from his post two hours 
be/are the shooting. 

This meshed with the conspiracy 
tapestry and was accepted as further 
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He insisted there was 
no way' he could have 

protected King. 
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if the corrUlliilcv achieves any-
thing, Young said, it would Fe to alert 
the Relent to eirurs made lay in vieti-
getura following the Kennedy and 
King killings 

Siteptielam arming persons inter-
viewed by the commitiet or its IIIVN- 
tigators is wideapreed Mao who 
have had both minimal and extensive 
exposure to committee queetioning 
say they have been asked nothing 
that indicates invesugators are onto 
anything new. 

These persons range from principal 
witnesses of a decade ago, such as 
William D. Paisley, who sold the 
white Mustang to Ray in Birming-
ham, to three writers responsible for 
books which claimed Ray acted alone 
in assassinating King: William Brad-
ford Flute, Gerold Frank and George 
McMillan. 

Fluie told The Times, The commit-
tee is a shameful concession to the 
conspiracy racket." 

Hine said he told one committee in-
vestigators: "You can run that ma- 
chine (tape recorder) the next 20 
bouts and I'm not going to be able to 
tell you anything I haven't said and 
written over and over." The author 
said the committee had around 24 
hours of tape recorded interviews 
with him. 

Ray, Flute insists. was 'driven by 
the most insistent of all motives 
which drive human brines to commit  

murder. The yearning of the nobody 
to be a semetody." 

Rule, like author Frank. was pre-
pared to write a book dealing with a 
conspiracy to slay King. and early 
material supplied him by Ray. 

Frank's book, as a matter of fact, 
was to be entitled "Conspiracy: The 
Story of the Men who Planned and 
Carried out the Assassination of Mar-
tin Luther King  Jr" 

"I would have made a lot more 
money an the book if I had been able 
to prove a conspiracy," he said in an 
interview. 

Both Frank and lithe said commit-
tee investigators had stient long hours 
talking to them. Frank said of them: 
"I gather they did not believe It was 
not a conpsiracy.'' 

McMillan, who spent six years on 
his Welt, not only has talked with in-
vestigators but he has been sum-
moned here for questioning by com-
mittee members. "My feeling." he 
said, "IS that the committee Is mane 
to end up answering rumors, instead 
of giving a careful narration of the 
facts." 

Ray's first American attorney after 
his arrest in London. following the 
shuutine. a man he telegrephed from 
an ErigFan fail cell ask* for help—
Arthur Hanes. of Birmitigham—also 
has been interviewed at great length 
by committee investigators. He said 
he also turned over his extensive files 
and they were not returned ter a year. 

Hanes. an ex-FBI agent who has 
defended a number of Ku Klux 
Klansmen in Alabama, calls the coin- 

et investigation "a boondoggle 
and a fame and a waste of taxpayers' 
money." 
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evidence that King was the victim of 
a finely wrought plot. 

(As a black police officer, Redditi, 
said hr had encountered hostility in 
his own community from blacks who 
resented his surveillance of the civil 
'Ights leader. He was removed from 
his post in a fire station across from 
the Lorraine Motel after he reported 
threats on his life, but his surveil-
Wee partner. Willie B. Richmond, 
remained at the post.) 

Mark Lane, the attorney-author, 
insints information he have the cum-
nuttee about Re.dditt was "very 
powerful stuff" in support of con-
spiracy. Reddet said that during his 
testimony one congressman told him, 
"You are the basis for opening (tile 
committee's) investigation" 

But Reddat told Times reporters he 
had corrected the version perpet-

1 uateci by conspiracy buffs during this 
tesurtiony. He said he told the coin-
matee he was not King's personal bo-
dyguard and that even before being 
removed from his post he was 180  

feet from the Lorraine Motel where 
King later was shot. 

He was merely keeping King under 
surveillance. he said, and. during a 
recent interview with WMC-TV in 
Memphis, he insisted there was "no 
way, no way" he could have protect, 
ed King from ISO feet away 

The distorted Vernon. lieddllt con• 
ceded, circulated because he never 
got around to downgrading it before 
he appeared before the committee in 
March. He said he "apulomzed" to the 
committee for not clarifying his role 
earlier. He claimed what he had said 
earlier had been taken out of context, 
by "people who wile books over• 
night." 

In an interview at his Tennessee 
prison, Ray dismissed another favor-
ite theory advanced by the conspira-
cy buffs: that he was too ignorant and 
unsophisticated to have fled unaided 
to Europe via Canada. assembling 
four aliases and various passports 
along the way. 

"I got these passports myself, no-
body helped me with those," Ray told 
Times reporters in the presence of his 
newest attorney. Mark Lane. As with 
the Redchit theory, many conspiracy 
buffs have also pushed the version 
that Ray could not have operated 
alone in Canada. 

He insisted, however, that obtain-
ing the documents in Canada was not 
complicated, and he dismissed the ali-
ases by saying, "I don't know where I 
got all those aliases, but I probably 
got them out of a magazine or the 
phone book," 

Ray's brother, Jerry, his closest 
family member, made a similar re-
vealing statement earlier to Times 
reporters. 

Asked if James Earl Ray's escape 
to Europe via Canada after the assas-
sination had not been difficult, Jerry 
Ray replied: 

"James said that was the easiest 
part of it all." He declined to elabor-
ate. 

James Ray continues to insist he 
was financed during the year be-
tween his escape from a Missouri pn-
son and the assassination by a "Latin-
type" named Raoul. Ray and Lane 
claim to have finally identified a pho-
tograph of this man. 

"There's no name cunnectcd With it 
(the photograph)," Ray said. it may 
just be a common criminal." Ray 
added that he did not want to discuss 
the matter in detail. 

The committee. author McMillan 
and others believe. is seeking to con-
nect Ray's brother, Jerry. and other 
members of the family, into some sort 
of conspiracy directly or indirectly,  

And they believe the committee 
has attempted to connect him to J.B. 
Stoner, a rtost and anti-Semite who 
lives in Marietta. Ga., and supports 
Jerry Ray with "walking around 
money," as the latter put it. 

During the interview in 'Penises- 
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ser'a Brushy Mountain Prison. James 
Earl Ray said: 

"TM y're emphasising Ins estieatitig 
me mid various Iltayl family mcm• 
bet's." 

Beside Jerry Rae. another brother. 
John, a sister, Carol Pepper, and 
Stoner were questmeed ostensively 
by the committee behind classed doors 
here. 

Last month, the committee chair-
man, Rep. Louis Stokes ID•Ohto re-
ported to the NCI House that he was 
dissattsfied with both John Ray and 
Carol Pepper's "recalcitrancy " 

'11 "Should Carol Pieper and John 
1, Ray continue to amen a convenient 
, I lack of recollectiun," added Strikes. 

"the committee may have no choice 
11 but to bring these actions either to 

t

i the attention of the court Mr disposi-
tion under its civil contempt power or 

1, before the House for certification of 
contempt of Congress 	" 

Both Stokes and Walter Fauntroy 
f D- Mulct of Columbia). chairman of 
the King subcentminee, which ap-
pears presently to be the most active 
of the two, declined to speak with 
Times reporters. 

The Kennedy end of the scrutiny. it 
is understood, is winding down, while 

Inters icws for this article were 
conducted in Eiriumghtim and Ilart• 
stile. Ala.. Memphis, Atlanta. New 
York. PhIladciphia, Washington, 
Houston and Los Angeles. 

sources close to the cunirnittee sug. 
gust that the King phase remains "a 
live investigation 

The life and times of the committee 
have not been easy 

A macabre ;oke among staffers is 
that they know one thing for certain.  
neither Kennedy nor King committed 
steeple 

Cungsess only reluctantly gave 
birth to the committee There were 
fears of stirring up more controversy 
and dissension in the country about 
the assassinations. 'the Luminittee has 
budgeted $5.5 million fur !is two-year 
investigation. and a sta ff of 115. 

The hulk of the money has gone 
IIILO SaialC2—$1.3 million in 1577 and 
52.4 mullion in WM. 

In 11/7S it has budgeted S300.000 for 
travel, SI32.000 for consonants, and 
825.000 for witnesses plus other ex-
penses. 

The committee has charpeti with 
four hanks by eungrCis. Who was the 
JSSaSSIil or as.sassins' Die he ur inter 
have any aid' Dip the G,S. agencies 
adequately perform thcu duties in the 
investigations? Given the evidence 
the committee has uncovered, should 
its duties he extended' 

Rut before it could even assemble is 
staff, m lJTG, the committee was tn 
trouble. According to one early top 
adinimsi ratur. there was pressure 
from Congress to collie bp with 
evidence of a conspiracy before the 
etentnittee was a month old. "SO we  

bee.m looking for a conspiracy," in-
stead of conducting a straight invest.' • 
gamut, Al Lewis visit 

The first thief counsel, former Phi-
ladelphia prosecutor Richard 
Sprague, was fired seven months af-
ter he was hired. His critics said 
Sprague was too publicity-minded, 
too abrastve and wanted too much 
money and too Mg a staff_ 

Many black leaders fell the com-
mittee was seriously crippled after 
Sprague's departure. because he 
truant to include the FBI and CIA in 
his mvesugation. The present chief 
counsel said the FBI and the CIA 
have cooperated with his invesuga - 
non 

When Sprague left three was a 
GO" turnover of staff inembers. The 
financing of the erimmitee then. In 
late 1976 and early 1977. was so ten-
uous a was hard in get iypewnter 
ribbons and envelopes. one former 
staffer noted. 

Unlike Sprague, Blakey clamped a 
secrecy lid on the committee's work 
which upset some congressmen and 
staff ntentbers. 

In an apparent effort to justify its 
existence. the committee revealed 
some taetaiking tidbits about its 
work in a January. 1078, report to 
Congress. 

The re-port noted that the commit-
tee was involved in some prujects 
which "have never befure been un-
dertaken to evaluate available 
evidence concerning the assasvna-
Lions." 

"In other cases." it added, "ad-
vances in scientific technology will 
allow issues to be analyzed ui signifi-
cantly greater depth and detail than 
was possible at the ante of the assas-
sinations" 

Part of this process involves 'photo 
enhancement." or identityine 

not readily recognizable in a 
photograph." Such work in the past, 
for example, has resulted in a theory 
that there were three men with a rifle 
in the bushes in front of the Kennedy 
car in Dealey Plaza in Dallas. 

'rhe committee reported a was also 
utilizing another new technique, "to 
trace outward from the President the i 
trajectory of the bullets which struck 
him. This approach to determine the 
trajectory of the bullets has ismt been 
attempted previously " 

A new acoustics test atso is being 
used to determine the number, direc-
tion and Lintel sequence of the shots ! 
fired in Dealey Plaza by means of a 
computer printout of decibel frequen-
cies, the report said. 

"An arousucal mkilysis of the Ken( 
nod y assassination Pitts not been can 
dueled by an official investigating 
budy:' the report said. 

At one point, the t timminee railed 
in a number of conspiracy Millis in get 
their ideas It has acyer called iii the 
am-conspiracy bulls Mr a similar 
sesstun. 
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